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INTRODUCTION

Secondary metabolites from natural sources have made a significant contribution to med-
icine for millennia. In modern medicine, drugs developed from natural products have
been used to treat infectious diseases, cancer, hypertension, and inflammation.1 Research
on immunomodulators for application in vaccines has been sporadic, but it stands to
reason that the field could better exploit the biodiversity of active compounds from nat-
ural sources.

Most new chemical entities (NCE) have been inspired from plants, while microbes
have also yielded a significant number of drugs.2,3 Increasingly, there are reports of
NCE derived from fungi and marine sources,4,5 and animals.6 Although immunopoten-
tiators mined from plants are well established, other organisms have also been evaluated.

PLANT-DERIVED IMMUNOPOTENTIATORS

Notable examples of immunopotentiators from plants are described in the following
sections.

Saponins
Saponins are amphipathic glycosides, found in plants, marine animals, and some bacteria.7

Structurally, they have one or more hydrophilic glycoside moieties that are combined
with a lipophilic triterpene derivative. Saponins have attracted much attention due to
their range of biological activities including their ability to stimulate an immune response,
making them prime candidates for adjuvants.

Triterpenoid saponins from Quillaja saponaria have been studied extensively due
to their strong adjuvant potential.8 Quil A, the crude extract of Q. saponaria bark
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has the ability to produce Th1 responses and activate T lymphocytes in response to
exogenous antigens.9 The saponins of Q. saponaria have been included as adjuvants
in several vaccine formulations against Toxoplasma gondii, human immunodeficiency
virus (HIV)-1, and cytomegalovirus. They have also been used alone or as a mixture
with aluminum salts, liposomes, or with amphipathic proteins and lipids to form
immune-stimulating complexes.10 A purified fraction QS-21 is a known potent adju-
vant, but in clinical trials, both Quil A and QS-21 demonstrated hemolytic effects and
high toxicity.9

Saponins from the root of Panax ginseng (ginsenosides) are thought to have antiinflam-
matory, antitumor, and adjuvant properties.11 Hu et al.12 observed an increase in
lymphocyte proliferation and antibody response induced by Staphlococcus aureus bacterin
in dairy cattle when mixed with a purified ginsenoside (Rb1). Rivera et al.13 confirmed
the adjuvant activity of Rb1 and determined that it induced a balanced Th1 and Th2 im-
mune response in BALB/c mice. Earlier studies showed that a ginseng extract adminis-
tered with aluminum hydroxide adjuvant improved antibody response with viral and
bacterial antigens, favoring the production of IgG1 antibodies, whereas the addition of
ginseng induced IgG2 antibodies. This suggests that ginseng could be used to improve
the potency of aluminum hydroxideeadjuvanted vaccines, particularly where an IgG2
response is desirable.14

Yesilada et al.15 determined that saponins from the root of Astragalus membranaceus
induced interleukin (IL)-2 activity in vitro, which has been shown to have powerful
immunostimulatory activities. The extract was also able to enhance specific IgG1 anti-
body production and cellular responses against ovalbumin in mice.16 The results were
similar to those produced using alum and Quil A. Other plants that yield immunostimu-
lating saponins include Panax notoginseng, Platycodon grandiflorum, and Polygala.9

Tomatine
Tomatine is a glycoalkaloid derived from the leaves and unripe fruit of the wild tomato
species, Lycopersicon pimpinellifolium.17,18 It is thought to be similar in character to saponins
and is widely recognized as a strong immunostimulator. It has been shown to be well
tolerated and safe in mice and does not induce hemolytic activity, tissue damage, or gran-
uloma formation at the site of inoculation. However, it induces recruitment of mononu-
clear cells within 24 h of immunization. Heal et al.17 administered tomatine alongside
Plasmodium berghei circumsporozoite (CS) peptide to BALB/c mice. They found that
splenocytes from the vaccinated mice significantly upregulated interferon (IFN)-g
compared with controls. Additionally, Morrow et al.19 showed the potential of tomatine
as an adjuvant in vaccines protecting against malaria and Francisella tularensis.
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Plant Polysaccharides
The most established plant polysaccharide adjuvant inulin, derived from the roots of the
Asteraceae (Compositae) family, elicits a potent humoral and cellular immune response.20

Gamma inulin (GI) has been used in contraceptive, influenza, hepatitis B, and malaria
vaccines with little or no side effects. Delta inulin is more potent than GI, and has greater
temperature stability.21 Advax is an adjuvant produced from micro particles of delta
inulin when formulated with recombinant or inactivated vaccine antigens. Several pre-
clinical studies using Advax have been evaluated against a broad range of pathogens such
as influenza virus, severe acute respiratory syndrome, HIV, Listeria, and hepatitis B.21e25

Advax coadministered with vaccines induces Th1 (IgG2a, IL-2, IFN-g) and Th2 (IgG1,
IgA, IL-5, IL-6) responses.26 More details on inulin are given elsewhere in this book.

Other polysaccharides that have been studied for their immune-stimulating properties
include those based on mannose, which interact with mannose receptors found on den-
dritic cells (DC).27e30 These have been combined with nanoparticles for mucosal vacci-
nation, and this seems to be a growing trend with a variety of plant polysaccharides.31,32

POTENTIAL ADJUVANTS DERIVED FROM FUNGI

There are many kinds of fungi, including mushrooms and endophytic fungi, that produce
metabolites with immunomodulatory potential.33

Immunopotentiators Extracted From Mushrooms
Approximately 140,000 different species of mushroom are thought to exist, but only 700
have been studied for their pharmacological properties.34 Primary metabolites derived
from mushrooms consist of high-molecular-weight compounds such as polysaccharides,
proteins, polysaccharideeprotein complexes, and pigments. Secondary metabolites
consist of triterpenoids, organic acids (and related compounds), benzofurans, flavonoids,
coumarins, and alkaloids.35 Table 11.1 summarizes examples of active compounds with
immunomodulatory activity.

Medicinal mushrooms produce high-molecular-weight 1,3- and 1,6 b-glucans
(Fig. 11.1) that stimulate innate immune cells via binding to dectin-1 (a pattern recogni-
tion receptor found on macrophages and DC).36 Water-soluble and high-molecular-
weight b-glucans are thought to have better immunopotentiating activity.37e39

b-1,3-glucans are also acid resistant, and so are ideal for oral administration. It is thought
that via this mucosal route they interact with macrophage receptors in the intestinal wall
and stimulate cytokines to attract phagocytes and leukocytes. Smiderle et al.40 reported
that1,6 b-D-glucans from Agaricus bisporus and Agaricus brasiliensis stimulated proinflamma-
tory tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-a, IL-1b, and cyclooxygenase (COX)-2 gene
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expression at concentrations of 25, 50, and 100 mg/mL, respectively, following incuba-
tion with THP-1 (human monocytic cells) for 3 and 6 h.

Cordyceps cicadae is a parasitic fungus that grows on larvae of the insect Cicada flammata.
Since this species of mushroom grows on insect bodies, the fruiting body and the insect
body are extracted separately.41 A 50% methanol extract of the C. cicadae fruiting body
(CC-1-2) was found to enhance human mononuclear cell proliferation stimulated with
phytohemagglutinin and cytokine production (IL-2 and IFN-g).

Acidic polysaccharides extracted from a mycelial culture of the fungusCordyceps sinen-
sis (Cs-HK1) have also shown significant production of both pro- and antiinflammatory
cytokines with induction of TNF-a, IL-1b, IL-6, and IL-10.42

In other mushroom species, intracellular and extracellular polysaccharides extracted
from Ganoderma neojaponicum (Imazeki) enhanced RAW264 proliferation and increased

Table 11.1 Some Examples of Mushroom-Derived Compounds With Immunomodulatory Activity
Mushroom Active Compound Immunomodulatory Activity

Cordyceps sinensis b-1,3-D-gluco-pyanans with
b-1,6-D-glucosyl branches,
proteoglycan

Increase in IL-5 induction with
decrease in IL-4 and IL-17

Ganoderma lucidum Ganoderan, heteroglycan,
mannoglycan, glycoprotein

Stimulate TNF-a, IL-1, and
IFN-g production, activate
NF-kB

Lentinus edodes Lentinan, glucan, mannoglucan,
proteoglycan

Induce nonspecific cytotoxicity
in macrophage and enhance
cytokine production

Phellinus linteus Acidic polysaccharide Activation of murine B cells,
induce IL-12 and IFN-g
production

Block NF-kB, TNF-a, IL-1a,
IL-1b, and IL-4 production

IFN, interferon; IL, interleukin; NF-kB, nuclear factor- kB; TNF, tumor necrosis factor.
Adapted from El Enshasy HA, Hatti-Kaul R. Mushroom immunomodulators: unique molecules with unlimited
applications. Trends Biotechnol 2013;31:668e77.

Figure 11.1 Structures of 1,6-glucan and 1,3-glucan polysaccharides found in mushrooms.
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phagocytosis, with no toxicity observed in SpragueeDawley rats.43 Kozarski et al.44 re-
ported that extracts from spores of Ganoderma lucidum increased IFN-g in stimulated hu-
man peripheral blood mononuclear cells after 72 h.

Immunopotentiators Extracted From Endophytic Fungi
Endophytic fungi inhabit plant tissues without destroying or producing substances that
cause an infection to the host cell.45 Their coevolution means that the endophytes pro-
duce the same or similar compounds to those originating from the plant.45,46

Immune-stimulating compounds include phomoxanthone A (Fig. 11.2), isolated
from an ethyl acetate extract of the endophyte Phomopsis longicolla. Phomoxanthone A
significantly increased the quantity of hypodiploid nuclei in human DG75 B lympho-
cytes and Jurkat T lymphocytes and activated murine T lymphocytes, natural killer
(NK) cells, and macrophages.47 Additionally, endophytic fungal fractions TRF3 and
TRF6, from the roots of Ocimum sanctum Linn, revealed glucosides, flavonoids, and tan-
nins that increased the phagocytic activity of human neutrophils.48

MARINE ORGANISMeDERIVED IMMUNOPOTENTIATORS

Marine Sponge a-GalCer
a-Galactosylceramide (a-GalCer) is an a-galactosylated sphingolipid composed of
a-linked sugar and lipid moieties (Fig. 11.3) and isolated from an extract of a marine Oki-
nawa sponge, called Agelas mauritanius.49 This glycolipid is presented by CD1d receptor
on antigen-presenting cells (e.g., DC) to the invariant T receptor in natural killer T
(NKT) cells, Va14 þ NKT (iNKT), activating them to rapidly produce large amounts
of immunomodulatory Th1/Th2 cytokines such as IFN-g and IL-4, respectively. Cyto-
kine induction leads to activation of a variety of innate and adaptive immune cells.50 The
immunomodulatory Th1 or Th2 effect of a-GalCer molecules can be varied by chemical
modification of their sugar and fatty acyl chains, as well as by shortening the lipid chain

Figure 11.2 Structure of phomoxanthone A isolated from an ethyl acetate extract of the endophyte
Phomopsis longicolla.
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length.51 Vaccine formulations containing natural GalCer or synthetic derivatives with
different antigens have been found to be protective against viral infections and tumors
in animal models.52,53 Tengvall et al.54 demonstrated that intranasal immunization of a
herpes virus type 2 glycoprotein (gD) with a-GalCer conferred complete protection
against lethal vaginal herpes simplex virus-2 challenge in mice. So far, clinical evaluation
of antitumor activity of an a-GalCer synthetic derivative KRN 7000 has demonstrated
that treatment was well tolerated and induced clinically beneficial immune responses in
patients.55

Marine Crustacean Chitosan
Chitosan is a linear polysaccharide composed of b-(1e4)-linked D-glucosamine and
N-acetyl-D-glucosamine (Fig. 11.4), produced by treating shrimp and other crustacean
shells with sodium hydroxide. A wide range of polymers are available in terms of molec-
ular weight, degrees of deacetylation, and other chemical modifications that make them a
flexible material for variations in application (used by themselves or in, for example, de-
livery systems). As an adjuvant, chitosan has a broad number of properties including low
manufacturing cost, biocompatibility, low levels of intolerance, and appropriate antibody
response (mainly Th1).56 In addition, it has excellent mucoadhesive properties that make

Figure 11.3 Structure of a-GalCer.

Figure 11.4 Structure of chitosan.
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it suitable for vaccines administered via the mucosal route, and it is able to open up tight
junctions to enable transport of an antigen to immune effector sites.57

INSECT-DERIVED IMMUNOPOTENTIATORS

There have been sporadic reports of the use of nonvertebrate immunostimulants. Bees
produce a range of complex materials with biological activity, but propolis is the most
diverse in terms of chemical constituents and bioactivity.

Propolis
Bees collect resins and compounds from different plant parts, such as bark, buds, and
flowers, which are believed to be relevant to their survival in the hive. The material is
partially digested to form propolis, which has many uses in the beehive including hive
reparation and protection from other insects and weather changes, as well as against
microbial infections.58e60

There are more than 16,000 species of bees, but only a few propolis samples have
been screened for their chemical content and biological effects.61 This bee pharmacy is
believed to possess bioactive compounds that depend on the location of the bees and
the flora in the perimeter of their flight paths and hives and existence of local or prevailing
diseases.62,63

Table 11.2 and Fig. 11.5 show a range of immunomodulatory compounds, although
debates rage on whether they are anti- or proinflammatory.64e71 Early reports on the
immunomodulatory action of propolis began in the late 1980s.72,73 Since then, several
studies have shown promising results for propolis as a safe, effective adjuvant, but the
mechanism of action has yet to be elucidated. To date, the effects have been attributed
to enhancing leukocyte, phagocyte, and lymphocyte activity, as well as increasing the
immunization period of the vaccine and induction of early immunity.74 In addition,

Table 11.2 List of Some Propolis Compounds and Their Immunomodulatory Effect
Compound Effect References

Artepillin C Proinflammatory 64,65
Antiinflammatory 66

Caffeic acid Proinflammatory 67
Caffeic acid phenethyl ester Proinflammatory 68

Antiinflammatory 69
Cinnamic acid, Proinflammatory 67
Ferulic acid Proinflammatory 67
Flavonoids Proinflammatory 70

Pro-and/or antiinflammatory 67
Triterpenes Immune stimulatory 71
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many of the compounds that show immunostimulatory activity are not water soluble, and
so have been used with lipid vesicles such as liposomes to increase their bioavailability.70

Flavonoid-rich liposomes enhanced antigen-specific IgG antibodies and induced IFN-g
and IL-4, compared with propolis alone. In vivo studies by Orsatti et al.,67 revealed
that propolis activated the initial steps of the immune response by upregulating
Toll-like receptors (TLR2 and TLR4) and production of proinflammatory IL cytokines
(IL-1b and IL-6) in mice, thereby modulating the mechanisms of innate immunity.

Figure 11.5 Structures of immunomodulatory compounds isolated from propolis.
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Many studies assessing the adjuvant potential of propolis employ both in vitro and
in vivo experiments, but the results are often contrary. Orsi75 examined propolis activa-
tion of macrophages in an in vitro assay. Measurement of hydrogen peroxide and nitric
oxide levels were indicative of murine peritoneal macrophage activation and proinflam-
matory effect. Although the in vitro results showed some activation, this was not signif-
icant. In contrast, the in vivo data showed significant elevation of macrophage activation
in a dose-dependent manner after coadministration with IFN-g. Overall, the data
showed a nonspecific proinflammatory effect of propolis.75,76

All the aforementioned studies demonstrate the capability of propolis extract to boost
the immune response, which indicates potential for vaccine use. Some studies have begun
to investigate this application with encouraging findings. A methanolic extract of green
propolis was evaluated for adjuvant potential in a swine herpes virus (SuHV-1) vaccine.
The results showed significant increase in antibody levels, as well as an increase in cellular
immune responses, evidenced by an increase in the expression of IFN-gmessenger RNA
(mRNA). It was also observed that the propolis extract raised the percentage of animals
protected against a lethal dose of SuHV-1.65 Similarly, an ethanolic extract of green
propolis administrated with oil in a bovine herpes virus type 5 (BoHV-5) vaccine resulted
in a significant increase in antibody production when compared with animals receiving
the vaccine alone.64 This adjuvant effect was attributed to the high amount of artepillin C
and cinnamic acid derivatives as well as some flavonoids.64,65 Furthermore, Ma and col-
leagues77 compared the effect of propolis with traditional vaccine adjuvants (oil emulsion
and aluminum salt) in a porcine parvovirus vaccine. All three adjuvants were strongly
active in enhancing antibody titers, as well as IL-2, IL-4, and T lymphocyte levels. Prop-
olis was superior to the other two adjuvants in terms of producing an earlier induction of
antibody production.

Propolis along with other plant extracts (pollen and/or aloe polysaccharide) in com-
bination with an inactivated Bordetella avium vaccine was administered to chickens.78 The
combination produced a significant increase in antibody titers, cytokines, and lympho-
cyte blood counts when compared with the vaccine alone. Chu79 tested a water extract
of propolis as an adjuvant with an Aeromonas hydrophila (formalin killed) antigen for im-
munization of carp (Carassius auratus gibelio) by intraperitoneal administration. The results
showed a 20% increase in survival rate of the propolis vaccinated group compared with
the group that received the vaccine alone.

Bee Venom
Bee venom (BV) is essentially a complex mixture, composed of peptides, toxic proteins,
and other bioactive components.80e82 The main component is a 26-amino acid, hemo-
lytic peptide called melittin, which constitutes about 50e60% of the venom by dry
weight and is responsible for most of the observed effects of BV. A number of studies
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have reported that melittin “neutralizes” the effect of lipopolysaccharide (LPS) in
different murine macrophage cell lines by inhibiting nuclear factor-kB binding to
DNA,68 phosphorylation of inhibitor of kappa B (IkB),83 expression of proinflammatory
cytokines (IL-1b, IL-6 and TNF-a), inhibition of iNOS production and NO expression,
and expression of COX-2 and prostaglandin E2.

84,85 However, these antiinflammatory
effects were not corroborated by Stuhlmeier86 who reported significant increases in
mRNA levels of several proinflammatory genes (including COX-2, IL-1b, TNF-a).
Furthermore, COX-2 protein was elevated in fibroblast-like synoviocytes, dermal fibro-
blasts, and mononuclear cells following exposure to BV or melittin. Studies have also
shown that BV influences Th1 cells and cytokines, rather than Th2.87 Dose and time
have also been shown to have an impact on whether BV is immunostimulatory or immu-
nosuppressive.88 One study has evaluated the adjuvant potential of melittin in intranasal
vaccines with tetanus and diphtheria toxoid antigens and found that IgG2a antibody titers
depended on the dose of melittin coadministered.89 Our own recent studies confirm that
BV components act synergistically with LPS in promoting cytokine release. Given the
limited studies carried out on the evaluation of BV components in vaccines, more
work is required, but the future looks promising.

CHALLENGES FACED WITH NATURAL PRODUCT RESEARCH

A major hurdle with natural product research can be the low yield of the active compo-
nents of interest and the subsequent amount needed for research and development, as
well as ultimate clinical use. Therefore, improved extraction, isolation, and high-
throughput screening techniques are required and are currently being developed.90

One approach is to use drug delivery strategies to directly target appropriate immune
cells in a controlled-release manner and in this way reduce the drug needed and over-
come low bioavailability, particularly of lipophilic compounds.2,91 However, the use
of synthetic equivalents is probably the most feasible way to ensure quantity and quality
control. This also allows pharmaceutical companies to modify and patent the NCE.
However, although this may be possible for small molecules, it is not always possible
for complex entities, such as polysaccharides. These challenges can result in decades of
research from the time of initial compound elucidation to commercial development.92

For example, it took around 30 years from first discovering the activity of Taxus brevifolia
extracts to developing paclitaxel formulations to clinical trials. Purification of the active
substance can take varying amounts of time depending on the presence of related and
other compounds that may interfere (positively or negatively) in the separation and iden-
tification process(es). Normally appropriate nuclear magnetic resonance analysis of ex-
tracts would be carried out to determine the nature of the main substances in a
mixture, followed by selection of chromatographic methods to enable separation of frac-
tions.93 These methods may be especially applicable to small druglike molecules, but
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larger molecular weight substances, such as polysaccharides, can be more challenging.
However, these may be elucidated by X-ray crystallography if a good crystal can be
obtained.

Preparations of crude extracts from plants and other sources can often yield surprising
results and highlight the need for robust quality assurance methods when using a “crude”
natural product (extract or fraction) as a medicine or adjuvant. Many extracts of plants
used traditionally by indigenous people around the globe will, most often, have been pre-
pared using either water or some form of dilute aqueous ethanol for extraction to yield a
decoction or tincture. For example, Artemisia annua aqueous extracts are used locally in
Malawi to treat patients infected with malaria.94 The main active ingredient is well
known to be the lipid-soluble sesquiterpenoid artemisinin, which in pure form is insoluble
in water. It came as a real surprise for the chemists involved in the work that, there was
not only a detectable amount of artemisinin in aqueous extracts of the A. annua plant
samples but also therapeutically relevant amounts of artemisinin (Lutz Heide personal
communication to AIG, 2015). The relatively large proportion of active ingredient
was undoubtedly due to the presence of surfactant-type components in the plant material
that acted as natural solubilizing agents for the water-insoluble artemisinin.

Different natural product sources may also present their own challenges. For example,
in the case of mushrooms, six crucial concepts need to be addressed: (1) cultivation can be
difficult; (2) collection time, procedure, season, and environment have an impact on the
quantity of bioactive compoundsdthis also applies to plants; (3) the cultivation method
requires good manufacturing practice; (4) the growth of mushrooms is slow and bioactive
compounds are low in concentration; (5) isolation, identification, and testing of each
bioactive compound needs to be studied to understand the immunomodulatory mech-
anism of action and proper use; and (6) the quality and efficacy of product needs to be
guaranteed.33 Submerged cultivation using bioreactors is one method used to increase
the culture of mushrooms and production of compounds.95 Table 11.3 shows various
companies that produce mushroom products for clinical applications. The greatest prob-
lem with this area of research is the lack of standardization, and this has limited the clinical
trials carried out.96

METHODS USED FOR SCREENING VACCINE ADJUVANTS FROM
NATURAL PRODUCTS

Systems biology approaches have been used to assess vaccine effectiveness.97e99 There is a
difficulty in looking at gene expression in immune cells since there are many cell types
involved in the immune response. Each blood sample can provide information
on many lineages and differentiation states for the cells involved in immune response.
Characterization of gene signatures for a range of vaccines can result in the design of
gene chips for high-throughput analysis of gene expression in response to a vaccine or
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vaccine plus adjuvant. The systems biology approach to vaccine optimization can also use
other omics technologies such as proteomics or metabolomics.

There are several systems, which can be used to assess the effect of adjuvants in
improving the immune response to antigens. Animal models are widely used, but there
are frequent debates about how animal models translate to action in humans.100 Whole
fresh blood with antigen plus adjuvant can be followed by monitoring of TNF-a, IL-6,
and IL-1b or IFN-g release by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA).101 Assays

Table 11.3 Information About Different Mushroom-Based Products

Brands Mushroom
Bioactive
Compound Application Company

Ganodex Ganoderma
lucidum

Proprietary triple
helix b-glucan

Stimulates
immune cells
(macrophages)
in the skin and
adjusts the skin’s
complex
immune system

GlycaNova
www.ganodex

Immuna Lentinus
edodes

Lentinan Host defense
potentiation
Antiinfective
activity
Immune system
stimulation

GlycaNova
www.glycanova

Lentinex L. edodes Lentinan Activation of
NKT cells.
Increases IL-1a,
IL-1b, IFN-g,
and
lymphokine-
activated killer
cells
Suppression of
prostaglandins
Increases T-cell
differentiation
and suppressor
T-cell activity

GlycaNova
www.glycanova

Immunglukan Pleurotus
ostreatus

Polysaccharide Identifying and
generating
immune
response

Imunoglukan, s.r.o.
www.imunoglukan
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used in the development of vaccines and associated adjuvants include stimulation of
lymphocyte proliferation and cytokine productiondeither Th1 (IL-2, IFN-g, and
TNF-a) or Th2 (IL-4, IL-5, and IL-10); quantitation of the expression of cell activation
markers on cell surface such as CD25, CD69, CD80, and CD86 by using a fluorescence-
activated cell sorter (FACS)102; quantitation of different lymphocyte subpopulations by
FACS, e.g., CD3, CD4, CD8, CD16/CD56, CD19, CD20, and CD45; augmentation
of NK cell cytotoxicity; stimulation of IL-1, IL-6, and TNF-a production by macro-
phages in response to LPS; and stimulation of antibody plaqueeforming cells and anti-
body production. In vivoeassociated assays include stimulation of antibody titers by
specific antigens and determination of Th1/Th2 cytokine profiles.102,103

There is a gradual move toward more systems-based approaches in assessing vaccine
efficacy, and some applications of omics technologies are also included in this. The most
widely used technology to date is the application of microarray technology to examine
RNA expression posttreatment.97e99 In addition, microchip technologies can be applied
to well-established assays such as ELISA and the enzyme-linked immunospot assay.104,105

The application of microarray technologies has been recently reviewed.106

Another commonly applied assay uses Luminex technology. In this case, beads
bearing either single DNA strands or antibodies are introduced into the sample in a
96-well-plate format and the analytes of interest are captured.107 The technology is high-
ly suitable for quantifying response to an antigen via measurement of an array of cytokines
and allows systems biology approaches to be used in assessing vaccine response.108

Further down the omics ladder, the application of proteomics in adjuvant research
does not appear to be widespread. However, the use of metabolomics to find low-
molecular-weight metabolite markers of vaccine effects is just beginning to emerge.
Metabolomics simply aims to profile all the metabolites within a biological fluid or tissue.
In effect this means that somewhere between 200 and several thousand metabolites are
monitored depending on the instrument technology used for screening.

CONCLUSIONS

Mining natural resources for effective and safe adjuvants appears to be a daunting pros-
pect. Nevertheless, our need for a better generation of adjuvants means that this is still a
valuable approach. As our understanding of the immune system grows and improved
technological advancements in terms of screening and manufacturing are applied more
effectively, this is an area of research that is worth monitoring.
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